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DESIGN
RESPONSE
A£e
p*z? M/v:&o
^eMl-DlUP4AL| AMP C&&9&r^
TW# UKj&^UMnp&i> AMP
LpW TlPS^ EA6t4 P&C. TUP
nce i^&pe^&M^e^TMicM ^ AT~
AM^&IB^ t4-A^fec^-. n-fetse. i^
M£ -piPf=e^M^e. geiuieetJ peecum?
•n cp pppiW^ A?r u%- a^pu^
AMD rue U-UMtlMpt^l (3pa^++MuMi^pAt-pie^!
tUBisB147 AU APP^KIMA-TE. ^C> MlMUfETIMP L44Z- tUP pg^p PPP/A-TPM C?P rufe mew
v\e^^\k?uLo P& PYPPP AecPr
to peer uw^piuam rue e/i^ni^
t^ ee PL-P/atpM. rUt^ NM&JU? FPP
rue Mew fib^pbap pljbvahpm at
+ 5P Ph. M LUVs/ -P^AP IP ee ABP/P
-tPg. maximum
B/pg£rBP <^tZ)f2M WA^- (-»-e4- 1P
ae>
MLLW).

PROGRAM
WALPASlLirr -tz? \\\Od\V£---°
^eex^ vwe-,1% peer yjite (I\WA^ AMP I&ZZ- P&er

LMi VJrtU- MAXIMUM De^ eU2VM"l€*l VAAi^ p££>M e?4-Peer tz?
-$^peer MLLW,
\mn-v tuepc-ucwiu^:
Z.1fla£iA-feAC? ^e^TALl^AKit"
^ FWUe ¥&&CeoC\U7
4-- UPe 4UA£t?
*j. g-Air^Uec?
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^
^Ug£?
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-g^AiU tz? Fie^l L MUWi-usVeL^eAtisi^
&?- AC?UMT^- <z*PO&&7
12- £324*14 UAtEt? ^M&ZC>NZK? 11W e>l &2 /M?eA
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L^tik^ ^ ALU unu-ne^

" TUe f£C£|£AM ^iv/BU
^yeZAXLMCie^ Art-ip MAY VA^.r-tZ7 It^XUPe.
Ac^?mc?siAL eveu^ m -rue walc^IA^.
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TUe &vz&\va£xuzMiuat P&LW^N \Al££e \^or
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tu«4^-^IMlLA^JTV |kl
^itE-to A Fiee.
lu-e-vw^, iki^nsAD,
<?w-me
u^ep>. IM^^awt
IM EAtiM- EXAMPLE. 1^7 TU£- <^V&rAU_ IWT^gATlDM
WltUfeUILPIKl^, SKkiU^U&&, AKlD ^Upp^PT^H^&M^- IM^^fAMtT
12%?, i^ TUg. WAV gA^fl- peAisi? Win+ ^rpu^ruize, ^sJKiBzn^K^,
AUt? Mat^IAL^ ArA wJMAMI4>n^ LSVeU
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SCHEMES
ik\ c7&texc^\\^u ^UeMA-n^ cw\o^ ^oe. A MPVNI Uuhir\t4ATi?M
p\a^ i oxo^a, xo wma^wtiATfe- paau
-xo 11^ u-w^t^iAwV&P&Z&MS. XD "rue £?NPiAut2An£>Ki OV- tvie
p\£*a A'tmArupa..
TUe ^E^ULT"
££ W ^^05^
TUe £.V£LUnc?M Of0
^UgMg^:
^4-lEME. 1- U-l^tr^l^ALLr ^g-L^-^6-^e^£(4TlAL-: TUE_ PLAA£MEMr AA
£L£=M£Nr^ ANP APJAAEMAI&^A TU£ MEAI Fie^-V^lCULP geTAA&U
DimxLy'
-rue apmpiau^aitimsI o^tue kxi^tiua piejia .
^AU£M£ 2- 2^MlNJ^t MTU WY^D^\O^H4E- PXI^TINIA P(&&
^MPI^LlgATl^kl W^LiLPee^g.-gVAUJATfe.p AAAPPDIM^ n? S^kliviA <^F
AATIVlTie^ CAAU&IN^ AU?M^ TVte PISA. ^>M£ A^=pEA^
TWfee/i^UAt PI©A \MOL\UC? I^&MAIKI; PUT; rwe SVA/T P^M^AsiAIE^P \HPUUO
\4I7TMP^S^PA^IPA ge pZi^PPUV \Kl TUE WBM -^mJATU^e.
^UeMEe'ucKi- pgj=;£.^-e^T\A.L--. MZP attempt WAULP ee.
MAPEit? I MA?AP<?PAm TUP A^KlPlAiU t^ATlAP £>P TU^- PAA-Pl KP( PiPA
IN A SlPVM <PtPUATU£lA ( A*P\P£ P*A?K4 P1E1A L^AATTZ?M) •
°TU£. 4£¥l\M&Z- PPV/PU?F£0 isl EA4+<AAUPM£- V40UU? A^nMUE- iULAKJD
PAAIPIA A£AAP UlAUvMAT AKiD CAAlP MAUM 4*%&cX t Kl TUtA
P?£P\ £?P<PHAPPr FAAIUTIS^ A^P pIXTU^e^.
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REFERS TO CONFIGURATION OF EXISTING PIER
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6 K\All4 U£E 4UA£P XDM'e?-
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SCHEME 2
ZONING WITH HISTORICAL REFERENCE

ZONE 2

ZONE 3

REFERS TO CONFIGURATION OF EXISTING PIER
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AK\C> P1LH4^

LD}5«C.MAP£ VA^OJ/A
affm^A^wAATl^ APJ£Z£k£|6^

-euc> S£?Kie- (^g^-tAU&AKr, cez^£-£VATit*4 £7ppz>£*iJsi me^
£Z-m^BA-n^AcU- LlR=-^LlA£t? ~X£N4&£~,
OZO^,
¥&aJ^A\QZ^> AMD^EAni^ AtZfsA^2^7N1B 3 ^KlE-: VeiHOJlAt^ £AMp Ir^-M ®2A^4-V-PI ££1 ,
l^-&VAUJATl£M ^ INT^^E^n^Kl g>feU>A/ Pl£4^- £*=AMP ¥?\0<6X£- tl^W^A.
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APPENDIX A
^

STEEL

Differential environment corrosion occurs when a metal such as steel is

Steel is a' material which has a life long high compressive and tensile

or varies in concentration along the surface of the metal.

strength, but its use in marine structures is limited.
Man's concern with the corrosion characteristics of metals used in mari
time works dates to the fourth and fifth centuries B.C.

It was observed that

while most metals used in ships deteriorated in some way when exposed to sea
water, bronze showed little or no corrosion.

Since the use of bronze in

marine installations is not feasible now or in the near future, methods must
be found for protecting the metal most commonly used in these structures,

Corrosion refers to the conversion of metals into compound forms as a
The most common types of corrosion are

galvanic, differential environment or concentration cells, stray current,
bacteriologic, stress, fretting, impingement, and chemical corrosions.

Gal

vanic corrosion requires an electrolyte, sea water, and two dissimilar metals
coupled together, one of which will corrode.

The corroding area is referred

to as the anode, while its counterpart is the cathode.

The process involves

Certain metals have been used as anodes to steel:

nesium, zinc, and aluminum to name a few.

mag

The order in which Joined metals

in an electrolyte will corrode is determined by the voltaic potential of the
metal.

Magnesium will corrode to all other metals.

other metals except magnesium.
cept magnesium and zinc, etc.
the same metal.

Zinc will corrode to all

Aluminum will corrode to all other metals ex
Corrosion prockidng galvanic cells may occur in

Steel is anodic to mill scale found on hot rolled steel pro

ducts such as steel piling.

Bright surfaces are anodic to matte surfaces.

Stressed surfaces are anodic to normal surfaces.

In addition, surface imper

fections and non-homogeneou6 metal may cause galvanic cells.

environmental conditions which may cause corrosion cells to develop on steel
pilings include varying salt conditions in the soil in contact with uhe pile,
varying moisture conditions in the soil in contact with the pile, different
oxygen concentrations in various horizons of the soil or water in contact
with the pile, and foreign matter embedded in the soil in contact with the
pile such as cinders or pieces of metal.

Within the area of tidal fluctua

levels and the low tide and ground levels.

Current flows from the low oxy

gen to the high oxygen content area resulting in corrosion in the low oxy
gen or anodic area.

Protruding elements, corners, and weld points tend to

corrode faster than the surrounding surface metal because the interruption
of flow results in development of an oxygen concentration cell.

In those

areas where fresh water meets sea water, corrosion of steel piles are likely.
The higher oxygen content of the fresh water causes current to flow from the
salt water area to the fresh water area producing anodic conditions in the

the flow of current from the anode, which will corrode, to the cathode,
which is protected.

Some of the major

tions, the oxygen content varies considerably between the high and low tide

steel, from salt sprays, tidal action, and other environmental factors.

result of some natural mechanism.

in contact with an electrolyte which is non-homogeneous from point to point

salt water and subsequent corrosion of steel pilings in the salt water area.
Stray electrical current corrosion is an electrochemical process simi
lar to galvanic and differential environment corrosion.

It is the result of

stray electric currents from electric railways, railway signal signs, cathodi
protection systems for pipelines or foundation pilings, DC industrial genera
tors, or DC welding equipment.

Since metals are more conductive than water

or soil, stray currents tend to collect in the metal, following the path of
least resistance.

Corrosion occurs when the current leaves the metal produc

ing stray current electrolysis at the point where the current exits the metal
While stray alternating currants are generally not harmful to underground or
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utructures, the current can be rectified by passing through or

underwater

off metal

Mtructures.

The partial DC component is thqn capable of producing

current elcctroly»ls« as discussed earlier.

The sources of alternating cur

l o l o g l e a l corrosion is caused by two

anaerobii und aerobic.

types of micro-organisms,

Of the two types, the anaerobic is the most responsi

ble for the corrosion of steel.

diluted acids.

Chlorine, carbon dioxide, and sulfur oxide are atmospheric

contaminants which may cause the formation of acid films on metal surfaces
resulting in rapid corrosion.

rent include central power stations and large substations.
Bactor

Chemical corrosion results from the direct attack on steel by acids or

This corrosion results from the creation of

Chlorine is more commonly found in the marine

environment while carbon dioxide and sulfur oxide are common industrial con
taminants.
The rate of all of these corrosion reactions is directly affected by

concentration cells on the surface of the metal, the creation of a corrosive

the concentration of dissolved oxygen in the water, the concentration of cor

environment through water and decomposition, and depolarization of cathodic

rosion products in the water, and environmental factors which may affect the

or anodU' areas.

condition of the electrolyte such as temperature, salinity, etc.

Corrosion due to this particular type of organisms may be

The most

found in bogs, heavy clay, swanps, stagnant waters, and contaminated waters,

rapid corrosion occurs in the tidal fluctuation zone where dissolved oxygen

particularly when contaminated with the waste from paper-making operations.

is plentiful and the moving water body prevents saturation of the water sur

The external corrosion products are black underlain with a thin film of white

rounding the metal with corrosion products or the deposition of corrosion

substance.

products on the surface of the metal.

Stress corrosion requires high stress in most instances although this
may varv with the environment.

The stress may be residual stress from cold

working, or may be due to applied loads or welding operations.

Tensile forces

In many instances the failure of a steel structure in sea water could
be prevented by thorough design investigations and considerations.

These

considerations should include the selection of materials to suit the environ

expose metal at the grain boundaries resulting in small intergranular cracks.

ment, the minimum galvanic potential between two metals, the relative areas

As the corrosion continues along the grain boundaries, the combination of

of dissimilar metals which are to be joined, the resistivity of the soil and

stress and continued corrosion results in transgranular cracking.

water surrounding the metals, the possibility of applying insulating coatings,

Fretting corrosion occurs on closely fitted metal parts which are under

and the prevention of water accumulations where feasible.

These design cri

vibration such as a sleeve on a shaft, shrunk metal fittings, or forced metal

terion may reveal the need for external coatings applied to the surface of

fittings.

the steel members.

The contact surfaces may become pitted and a deposit, usually red

in color, may form at the interface.

The corrosion damage affects operating

toleranoes and increases the possibility of failure.
Itt-ingement corrosion affects brass and hard drawn copper and is, there
fore, of little concern when dealing with maritime installations.

Coatings may take many forms:

metallic coverings and claddings, organic

coatings and wrappings, synthetic organic materials, and concrete casings.
Metallic coverings and claddings protect the base metal in two ways depending
upon the position of the applied metal In the electromotive force series.
If the applied metal is more corrosion resistant than the base metal, the
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applied coating Is referred to as sacrificial and will corrode to provide

anode to the cathode, from the more negative metal to the less negative metal

protection for the base metal.

resulting in the corrosion of the anode and protection of the cathode.

inum.

Sacrificial coatings consist of sine or alum

Organic coatings and wrappings resist moisture absorption and isolate

nesium and zinc are commonly used in the sacrificial system.

Mag

The Impressed

the metal structure over long periods of time from the forces of electricity.

current system requires an external power source and anodes consisting of

Some of the common organic materials used as coatings and wrappings include

any conducting material suitable for the purpose.

asphalt, coal tar, paints, plastic wrappings, and greases.

anode connection to the power supply to the cathode which is a relative ground.

Of interest in

Current flows from the

recent years has been the effect of oil spills on the corrosion resistance

The variable power source provides a wide range of voltage and current possi

on metal structures.

bilities although the entire system is subject to failure due to power fail

Oil films which develop on the structures provide ex

cellent protection from corrosion by isolating the structure from air. and

ures.

water.

greater than that required by the sacrificial system.

This method of protection tends to be too costly to be used as a

systematic corrosion preventative.

Synthetic organic materials have been

widely used for electrical insulation and Isolation.

The required maintenance and inspection of the impressed system is far

is relatively simple to Install and maintain.

Plastics are also used

The sacrificial system

Additional anodes can be added

without revamping the design for the entire system.

Both systems are effec

in the protection of pipelines from underground corrosion and at the Joining

tive in protecting those portions of the structure which are constantly im

points of dissimilar metals to prevent current flow.

mersed in water or imbedded In the ground.

the last area of external applied protection.

Concrete casings are

The characteristics of the

the splash zone, the area of greatest corrosion, or above water or ground

concrete necessary to insure adequate protection is discussed in the section
of this chapter dealing with concrete corrosion.

Neither system is effective in

level.

The concrete may take the

To insure the greatest protfetion in the splash zone, heavy concrete

form of shotcret or gunite but must have a minimum depth of cover of three

casings and/or corrosion resistant metal shielding are recommended.

inches.

research into effective corrosion prevention methods should pay special at

External coatings tend to deteriorate with age resulting in checking,

Further

flaking, scaling, chalking, washing, blistering, peeling, cracking, or spalling.

tention to splash zone protection and feasibility of application in areas

They may, however, be the most economically feasible method of protection for

where little maintenance is likely to be performed.

a particular structure.

Good maintenance of the structure can make or break any protection sys

Cathodic protection refers to the protection of steel or other metals
through electrolysis by stray electric currents.

tem yet devised.

There are two methods of

The controlling variables in atmospheric corrosion are the

length of time that the metal is wet; the amount of foreign matter in the at

cathodic protection, sacrificial and Impressed current; each uses a base metal

mosphere, particularly chlorine, sulfur, and carbon dioxide which form acid

which is corroded Instead of the steel in the structure.

films; and the composition of the metal.

In the sacrificial

system the metal to be protected Is wired to a more negative metal and both
are placed in an electrolyte, either soil or water.

Current flows from the

I

Proper maintenance can do little

as far as controlling the conposition of the metal or the foreign matter in
the atmosphere, but it can affect the length of time that the structural
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members are wet.

Structural members can be kept free of dirt and debris which

retain rain and wash water as well as the deicing salts which may be present,
and may even absorb moisure and corrosive particles from the atmosphere.

The

water and salts absorbed by the dirt and debris is held in contact with the
metal for long periods of time resulting in accelerated corrosion.
Deterioration of a steel structure may result from processes other than
corrosion although for fender systems corrosion is of primary significance.
Fatigue cracking may occur at connections and points on the structure where
a discontinuity or restraint is introduced; at loose connections or members
which could force a member to carry unequal or excessive stress; at damaged
members, regardless of magnitude, which are misaligned, bent or torn; at sites
where corrosion could reduce load carrying capacity through decrease in the
member section making it less resistant to both repetitive and static stress
conditions; at weld points where crack initiation might begin; at sites of
part repair and areas of excessive vibration or unusual twisting; and at
places where structural details are known to have exhibited fatigue problems.
The effect of high temperatures on steel strength becomes of importance when
considering the possibility of fire on a dock or pier structure.

During reg

ular operating conditions, the temperatures remain within the realm of elastic
design and pose no unusual design problems.

Careful inspection of the struc

ture can generally reveal areas of fatigue cracking or plastic failure due

O

to high termperatures.
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